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No-Limit Hold’em 
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November 12-13, 2013

Wes Monico Wins the Sixth Event at Bossier City
24-year old Sugar Land, TX native earns his first Circuit ring.

Bossier City, LA (November 13, 2013) – The Bossier City Circuit series has been a hotbed of 
first time Circuit ring winners.  The trend continued today as Wes Monico has captured the victory 
in the $365 No-Limit Hold ‘em Event #6.

The 24-year old from Sugar Land, TX pocketed $14,275 and the gold Circuit ring for his win.

The sixth ring event at the Horseshoe Bossier City drew 183 entrants.  The fast paced action on 
Day 1’s continued, as there were only 13 players remaining at the conclusion of the first day of 
play.

Cyrus Jannesari led the field into Day 2 with 421,000, more than double his closest competitor. 
Monico entered Day 2 fourth in chips.  It took just three hours for Monico and Jannesari to wipe 
out the rest of the field and start heads-up play.

Monico battled back from a substantial chip deficit heads-up to capture the title and his first 
Circuit ring.

“I am going to play as many of the ring events that I can now,” Monico said after his win. “I want to 
lock up that seat to the National Championship.”

He definitely has a shot now, as this victory puts Monico in a six-way tie for the Casino 
Championship points lead with six ring events remaining.

Final table results are as follows:

1st - WESLEY MONICO   SUGAR LAND, TX   $14,275
2nd - CYRUS JANNESARI   HOUSTON, TX   $8,817
3rd - JHONNY DONNELLY   DALLAS, TX   $6,367
4th - WARREN SHEAVES   ARDEN, NC   $4,676
5th - JIMMY LAWRENCE   GRAPELAND, TX   $3,493
6th - PATRICK HALBACH   BEDFORD, TX   $2,654
7th - WILFORD LOWREY   POLLOK, TX   $2,051
8th - OLLIE WOOD   LENA, LA   $1,610
9th - JASON SCHWARTZ   BOZEMAN, MT   $1,285

Notes on the Event



- The final table took just over four hours to complete.

- Cyrus Jannesari held more than double the chips of his closest competitor coming into Day 2.

- Monico puts himself in a six-way tie for the Casino Champion points lead with his victory.

----------------

With his victory, Monico earns 50 points towards the Horseshoe Bossier City Casino Champion 
standings. The player who accumulates the most overall points in Horseshoe Bossier City’s 
twelve combined gold ring tournaments earns the title Casino Champion and receives an 
automatic entry into the 2014 WSOP National Championship, as will the winner of the Horseshoe 
Bossier City Main Event. All players who cash in ring events will receive points that apply to both 
the Casino Champion race and the season-long race to claim one of the at-large National 
Championship bids awarded to the top point earners throughout the season.  More information on 
the points system is available on WSOP.com.

Here is the list of gold ring winners from Horseshoe Bossier City, so far: 

EVENT #1: Keith Lehr defeated 231 players ($365 NLHE) for $17,236 
EVENT #2: Jorge Melendez defeated 248 players ($365 NLHE) for $18,229
EVENT #3: Chase Hernandez defeated 561 players ($365 NLHE Re-Entry) for $35,357
EVENT #4: Sandeep Vasudevan defeated 203 players ($365 NLHE) for $15,835.
EVENT #5: Andy Robinson defeated 196 players ($365 NLHE) for $15,289.
EVENT #6: Wes Monico defeated 183 players ($365 NLHE) for $14,275.

With six tournaments complete, there are still six more gold ring events remaining as the WSOP 
Circuit at Horseshoe Bossier City continues through November 18th. 

For more information about the World Series of Poker Circuit, be sure to follow us on Twitter 
@WSOP or check out WSOP.com. For additional information please contact: 
Jay Newnum (WSOP Media Director) at (702) 358-4642 
e-mail: Jay@WJmedia.net 
 


